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State Should Develop
Parking--Citv Manager
-The state should develop parking facilities for college students,thony Hamann, San Jose city manager, said yesterday.
-In answering au parking problems, the final solution is in adequate off-street parking.
Hamann, who is chairman of the joint college -city committee
--*studa-ine, parking problem around
the campus area, said that he ex p cred the committee to meet on
./ or near Oct. 21.

Rally, AMS To
Give Reports

An earner meeting date is not
feasible because Hamann and
other city officials uho are con recited situ be attending a meet ing in sari Diego during most of
next week.

The Student Council ail! hear
a report today from the Rally
committee concerning a float to
participate in a parade at College of the Pacific. and will hear
an AMS report on intramural
sports.
"College students can aid in the
Final results of the Adkins cam- :solution of the parking problem by
paign will be announced and progress ofthe campus Chest drive ;voting in November for the revewill be the subject of another Iflue bond issue which would pro.
’vide off-street parking in the
re port.
The council, which meets in the deDv.l’itown area. Hamann said.
Student Union at 3:30 p.m.. will
He added that he was in full
discuss recognition of the college ;
, accord with the action taken by
Political
adoption of the city council in setting up the
Forum’ and
new Associated Student Body by.
’joint committee.
laws.
Completed plans for Homecom- j "The cita. is acting as an agent
ing will be unveiled. A projected ;to try to solve the problems con coffee hour and recommendations fronting the merchants and the
of the Aoards committee will be college. We hope to be able to
discussed.
settle the parking meter problem
Progress of the system of re- , to the satisfaction of both par optimists for the ASB office will T:
i;imann said.
be coley:ed.

A ii ’s Hostess
This . Afternoon
. _
ls
or _N‘elfaiLtr.
Piano selections by Ingrid Andersson and community singim
will highlight the AWS hig-littl,
sister party touay from 3:30 p.m
to 3 p.m. in the Inner Quad.
The purpose of the big -little
sister party_ is to make new
girls feel more "at home- on the
..ampus and to acquaint them with
members of AWS.
The big -little sister party is an
.ennual event held at the beginning of each quarter, the main
party being fall quarter.
Due to late registration, some
freshman women have not beer
contacted by their big sisters.
are urged to attend the part
way and meet them there, accoiding Carol Larson. AWS president.
Cokes and cookies will be Set -sect
Sallee Lotz, AWS second %ice president, is in charge of the party.
The committees
include Joao
Nichols and Charlotte Munson.
refreshments: Enid Harty and Col.
teen Collins, entertainment; Mary
AliceGrimes, name tags. and
Dort hea Bet tencourt and Joan
Harlan, publicity.

Feather Helpers ’Pitch In’

e,.

4166.46.
photo Iv) Rid. r
DONATING TIIEIR TIME, along with other sertire organItation
volunteers, to help push the Campus Chest mer its al.560
(left to right): shfrley Firestein. Rernie Dept.., chest chairman:
Fat Canfield and Robby SXtgimoto. The -ch.. once lor air annual
campaign ends It ridax until
eollection at the Fresno state-Spartan toothalFgame.

Newspaper Staff
Holds 0 pen House Fresno College Rally Tnmpe
Here Tomorrow; No Exchange
Spartan Dail staff members
will be sin hand this afternoon
front I to 4 o’clock in the
flails office, H93, to explain the
operation of the campus new. paper to 5iNitors.
The open house commemorates National Nenspaper %trek.

Fresno State college’s "Show Time" exchange rally will arrive
on campus as scheduled at 8 o’clock tomorrow evening, even though
the Spartan effort in the exchange was cancelled yesterday because
of a time conflict, reported Chuck Wing, Rally committee chairm..n.
Sparta’s variety show, which was to have been played at Fresno
slot
9,
it I I. III
bee ause the \ ill, \ ee
ie., eim.
,if,I 1
to m
.1.11c h..,
t

Enrollment Up guru/ League net
nnual Challenne
Entries
Due
Here, All Over
ThurstlavsNoon Pre-Register for To Be Deli% ere d
Courses Now
For pictures And stories of the
Dailx in action. W.’ pages

College eitr011Ment .here along
with the nation’s campeeses as a
whole, has shown an increase
over last year’s totals.
Total registration is 6,911’ collec.e and junior college students
compared with last year’s autumn
total of 6,716, C’. W. Quinley. Ji..,
acting registrar, announced.
Far from an expected decrease
in
national
enrollment
some
schools showed increases up t_u
neatly 30 per cent over last year.
Campus totals here are up two
.
pr cent, or 193 students.
Total state college enrollment
:s 6.200, an increase of 228 over
last year’s total. 3.792. The junior
college total, showing a student
decrease of 35, was 711 as cornpared with last year’s 746.
Veterans enrolled in junior college total 26 and in state college 606. Last year’s totals were
65 in the junior college and 1132
in the state college.

i-eadline for entries in the int raA
rriital touch football league has ’LA.
bek,n moved to noon tomorrow, aePre-registration for winter querAMS
cording to Tom Bern
ter industrial arts department
president.
courses will be held tomorrow. acThe independent half of the in- cording to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin,
traniural league has only two department head.
"Students should not expect to
’ team-. Kappa Tau and Rinky
’Dinks
entered thus far. AMS be admitted to course’s for alike’,
. moved in regular session yesterday they are not pre-registered, as the
to prolong the signup period to clas.ses pmhably will he f till.". Dr
get more non-fraternityteams in Sotzin warns.
th e race.
.

Still Cool

WC league members are Delta
Upsilon. Sigma Chi. Delta Sigma
Coastal fog and high cloudiness
Phi. Kappa Alpha, Signia Pi. Sig ma Nu. Alpha Tau Omega. Phi will continue to keep temperature s
Sirma Kappa. Lambda Chi Alpha. in the 70 to 80 degree range. to; and Theta chi.
%%eat le
day and tomorrow. the U
;
er bureau reports.
Team names should be left in
Coastal breezes maN swing inBox gin the ti,elent Union, Bet. - land in th. late aft,
this.
.rey said.
week.

Committee Plans Medium
To Publish Faculty News
One pet s.
An administration publication to ninig that it shall hate no juris.
"interests d in pubdistribute faculty ’announcements diction "over .iien publications lic relations, promotion, or radio
is a possibility, if plans of the as thee apartan Daily. Idke and and television station operation
I.a Torre." tee quote from a and management, and at the same
college publications committee are
memorandum addressed to the "’time responsive to the’ interests of
realized, it was learned today.
The Publications committee is rominitt....’ member..
the Student Body.will be af)one of four committees which have
The student member will be ap- pointed for one year.
been opened to students. The Stu- I, ilted by. the ASB to serve tot
The purpose of the I.ecture
dent Council will process applies- on, year. Someone- who is interestcommittee is to arrange and span lions and make appointments Oct. Ied in and has some knowledge of
sor lectures to be given to the
is.
printing or writing .in order tr.:. student hod. It is to handle
Other committees are the understand the problems which ;applications. select lectines, and
.
Radio and Telex ision. Lecture will tor met. could make a valuable ; syT ..
lectur..s. One man
!Imes for
inerntwr 6f the committee. accoi.d- I .ind on,. woman student art’ eligiand Fairness committees.
’hi.’ to serve. under the chairman The Publications coMmittee de-’ ink: to Lowell Pratt chairman.
scribes itself as being concerned .
corn- ship et: President John T. 1Vahlwith official and semi-official pub- I Th.. Radio and Television
(1111s1general
as
a
soar.
to
!Mt/lee-is
cat_
college
lications. ’’such as the
hoard on radio and tele- ! Appointmenta oh from four te.
;Policy
Wile.
alogue. other issues of the
activities. reports Dr. Rich...!,six students on the Fairness coot’
tin, the faculty manaal, depart- vision
’
coordinator of audio- .rnittee
also will be Made at the
mental brochures. student-spon- ard B Lewis.
services.
Oct. 13 meeting. laee.o. aill setae
sored printed matter representing kl’ital
tor one year as m. mbers of the
Its function. 4111 he to cothe college as a whole, and such
ordinate radio and T1 programs group which is supposed to re other materiel as mav be brought
view cases of fairness and exam releasecl bx the college. predictto the attention of the committee."
!nation procedure and rnakereeThe comniatee ail( discuss its ing A single agent.) to %%filch
ommendation. to -the president
departments can applx for guidfunctions at a meeting Tuesda.s
of the college and the Student
Aztec, amitance. and informaat 3.30 p.m.
Council.
then on policy.
It rinakew clear in the begin-

4.

’

11 t‘11111::.

It Wall. 11111M INSII)1. !.,
;slow later, Wing . plairied 1. ..tafair Of Melton( retailationa lot
F’’ ’lime" beware’ Tarmrrn" ’ the- underclassmen me o tiers 01 thee
t hi. se e phomores
ill int roclue. :4
::;
a challenge to freshmen to compet.
the annual Soph-Eteesle 0.
,111,1,
!, heti o
Mixer to be held Weelnesda, (het. ; mon., Dade) auditot amt. di-:
22, at 7:30 p.m. In the Women’s , mimed Spartan root. es to a e
t!
’ion
spirited sorh.:ch.tsh.:1,1,7sJr
I A group of highly
.onions will he on hand at Fresh- I
men Orientation tomorrow at
11:30 a.m. in the Morris Dailta
auditorium to introduce the challenge to the freshman class. N." Li
Thursday at the freshman et
meeting the challenge o ..
pleted between the tee.
At last year’s trosh e
Mr Milton C. tearoom art instil a.- ;
cassie Witio
leer and freshman 1. lass adviser.
1 I P I
The Russian
Mir )tic’t
\e a, kidnapped a bile he a as ;
cot-.0-rlat
pat
COITIMUOIsf
f ?.-.hfliars
h
Inn.
sprAk1112
approxed a
aSC11 to
the klchiap- :today unaninunssl
clas, hot
Seer. tar) Cvori;*
m time top he. report by Ir’at.
p111.,4 sophommes
Male.nkea which pleediaid the Somoron!:
classes th.
pearo..1 oollahoraSO ’I -lc
Soph-Eroch ; let
Chaihmen oh
Tom Brown Assisting ’Hon with capitalist nations.
nux. r
But the 1.
aim-, s. armed that
him ulth citho don.. are Bett:k
is.. ill
-heat
he So:
Richard and Arlin’ Gent
Barbara
’h.
.:are attack
;1!..1111
I. nee ennunettes
land
mond and Mahe ne \Vat kits. pub- the
: Het Ix Wise). foods. Nina
’
’onstnte Attar,.
Teelaink, games and Joan WilI
K4 1KE)1
!hams, entertainment
12.000 screani,r.L, reckless
;
Events planne d
far for the’ l’ast
mixer are. beanbag throve. %ones- ch111.’"4. Contunists slammed the,.
againt
tug-o-aa: ...nd .....- !lg.-gest attacks of the
bal,l’..aping."Peink.
inikntrymen (al
uhliorn
le’a’ "4"1".
h. Korean front yesto rda)
Txxo-thilds of the 13N-mtle hat.
?le lin, exploded into Hood!. fight.
:nc as the (’ornmunisti. struck at
’Red
15 Unite d Nations outposts and
io-d
of Ilion from drs.
troops
oetatelx rexistine
e. R. Anderson. ...an Jo... R. d
01%. . . .
Eilir11010114
rose. chapter manac.r. said ....F.N R( ’TI.: N% 171
terdat, that h.. trit that the
IV
I)
:siighi
.UI’.
ounril, took the right
student
I!move,’ eoelinucw. ho. attackpo.tominL the camActlem
/ MI114 Pte.:dent It .P1811
ZI’
pus blood drne at it. ....ton
idrves that
vt. r..1.1.. .it.
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moth,
tt
tie said that mem," rs of the
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’
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total ’dor,
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Plans for Homecoming
Week ’Well Underway

With Homecoming week less than a month away, plans are
well underway for staging one of the college’s best Homecomings
in history, according to John Bishop, chairman.
It isn’t enough just to say that
Applications now are available for parade floats and queen con.
the men in Korea will tie.
testants. They have been placed in the organizational boxes in the
*Student Union. Fraternities and
our ti00 pints of blood as a reeii.
sororities ieceived applications at
Daily editorial stated, and
their Monday night meetings.
doesn’t seem to impress its that I.
October 16 has been set as the
the lives WO could sase, we v.ti.
,
tor submitting appli deadlica
sponse::
a
of
lack
has
lost, for
to the II tto for Ilona’11
our San Jose State college stud.-::
coming in the Student Union.
At Long LastSome Spirit at Sparta
it was decided at a meeting
blood dona t ins. The St ode’,
quarter seem to ha,e more interest Council called off our Camp,,
Monday afternoon.
.: campus
Barbara Nfatney was appointed
in cr., j a;fairii, than did those in the la;t couple of years. An over- blood arise "for inadequate rea:01111. III. 11141:111114 Iii ill nu
s
, to head the satiety show, a new
whelming wave of SPIRIT is returning to Sparta.
sons’ and I, tor one, fail to see either of the two Student Y FacFirst, there was the overflow turnout at Freshman CdfrD this where a life is an inadequate rea- ulty Firesides tonight should sign Homecoming feature, which will
!be held Nos. 4 in the Morris Dail Adkins
the
at
students
droves
of
September. Then there were the
auditorium.
up today in the Student Y. acparade.
Allpha 19.1 Omega and the
Wr brcatheour bodies are in- cording to Ed Wright. publicity
Following that the carnousites began to take ;n interest in
Rally committee were named
can look :it our flag chairman.
the Spartan football team, even staying home on a Saturday eve- 1:14’tfle
patriotic man- ’ The firesides will he led by Dr. to bead the bonfire rally %Odell
our
in
k
and
Arizona
with
nng t,) 14r,1 Ifo the play Oy play account of tne game
ner ts hat it iitand. tor and how G. A. McCallum, professor of bi- will lop held prior to the San
State ,t
proud sse are too lo a toart 1,rf this ology, and Lloyd Swanson, inst roc- Jose State-ftrigham Young foot, hall ganae %Attic!) ’sill Val) MP
Ike .hole college seems to be talking about the impressive .1111211.\ .
read our Spartan ,or in psychology.
performance of the Raider eleven and shouting, -Stanford better Dads and nun- that for -inTransportation to the firesides ir"Stfftf":(1t’i;1.1.’.
1 111tIllta.r, Of I he
watch out this season...
adequate rrations" thr blood will be provided by the Y. Students
/101114.comity_t commit?,
Another indication of Spartan spirit .as shown Monday after- (Iris.- %s its called off. Perhaps I should meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
ritat.on’’ could mean ’Student Y. 272 S. Seventh street air Bishop. chairman: Bill Cannoon when more than 45 persons attended a meeting of the senior
tina, assistant chairman; Greg
cl.r.s council, That amount was double the total which had attended in,iiteipiaie planning on the part
Student leader of the group at Snyder, publicity; John Aitken,
council.
of
the
a preOotis session this quarter.
Dr. McCallum’s will he Donna parade; Bucky Les in, house decorIt was felt that most of the students at the meeting had turned
It vas stated that "the Campus Cuthbert. Don Kortes %sill be stu- ations; Chuck Wing, Rally comout because of the controversy stirred up over the possible raising ’Chest and the Blood Drive could dent leader of the group meeting mittee chairman; Jan Brockmann
and Toni Triest secretaries and
of graduation fees. This turrout, we feel, shows that the students are. not operati successfully at the with Mr. Swanson.
same tome This shows me nothAttendance is limited, Wright Barbara Matney, variety show diinterested in student government.
rector.
We hope that the increase of school spirit on this campus con- lad btat lack of foiethought and said.
tinuos. The local student body
have d good chance to show ’ planning The Campus Chest h:Italon the phice of the Maid di.
what kind of spirit it has as a whol,.. at the rally in the Morris
;on our campus. One wants mot’,
"I KNOW THE GIRLS IN OUR SORORITY DON’T
Dailey auditorium tomorrow night.
the other wants blood. yet th
DRINK AT NIGHT. THEY DRINK SO MUCH WATER
Them there is the first home game of the year, at Spartan Sta- could not
considiTed to rim to EVERY MORNING."
dium Friday night, with the Fresno State Bulldogs, who are undefeated
on the gridiron this year.
which is more unI ask,.
After these two campus affairs we believe that the amount of
ew
fit_::,alis eldlotilfff;
m
’ttthat
raiarn
school spirit can be judged fairly. We are looking for a great turnimportant
out at the game and at the rally. We hope that we aren’t proven think akei that mans can aft, .
in error.
motws. hut threw who ,
to t:i,
to at ford a pint io
Known for Good Food"
it, I.11 only once in th;

.4IP-
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Step
dime
shirts,
buy.

right up folks, not even a thin
admission fee. See the whitest
the cleanest clothes money can
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

SHANKS CLEANERS
In at 9:00

On. Shop
Service

Out at 5:00
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Free parli:ng nest door

24 S Sr :end St.

lowest possible prices. we’ve adjusted our diamond
prices to meet existing conditions. Shop and Compare!

1

CV 3-6383

t
:ill 1)111 1..S.
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YOUR CLOSEST
FRIEN1LY DRUGGIST
Morehead-Fleming Drug Co.
sts_01.1:. SAitikt

This year’s LA TORRE will be a memory
if you remember it TODAY!
W. I1
and
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1. Toroes sta44 seol sell yearlsooll tithes
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A small sum is all
you need to reserve arty amount
of gifts No red
Leapt. no delay,

HISTORY with LA TORRE . . .
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515-:,1

Consistent with our policy of always giving you the
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Special rental rates
for students
Used Standard & Portabl.Machines For Sal-’
1900
Ewe/ Parses+ P:er.

5 -Diamond Ring

SAN JOSE
TYPEWRITER CO.
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SAM PYES
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48 SOUTH FIRST STREET
*SP

Other Schools
Give Freshmen
Hell for Week

Clip Sheet
Spartan Daily Exchange Page

By MARV HALL
Spartan freshman students don’t
know how lucky they are. At other
Ever ui.m11111111.11111.111113ter ss hat is going on at ,,tl.er
liege’.? I tw4you’v e institutions, the hapless frosh are
never even given it a thought. I bet after you read the hollowing usually forced to go through sevyral kinds of hell during their first
you oon’t know any more than you did hefore. Oh oell.
COLUMBIA PINS TAIL ON DONKEY: IKE SAYS OUCH! vveek in college, which usually is
In one of the most surprising moves made by a college news- known as "Freshman Initiation
paper ,in recent eons. the Columbia University Daily Spectator en- We..k."
In order to identify the infidorsed Adlai E. Stevenson for president in an editorial which was
dels during this %trek, schools
signed by eight members of the editorial managing board.
Edited by MARV HALL

The paper criticized the
ersity president. some fellow named
F.Isenhooer, for being a "plodding, orthothix,
aginativ. thinker."
lhe Spectator has a circulation of 13.00o.

MUSCLE HUSTLINGONE
BUCK. PER HOUR
The art department at COP is about ready to start rustling
muscles off the football practice field.
According to a story trom the Pacific Weekly, the figure draoing class at Tigerville is In need of athletk muscles, preferably
ith men attached, to pose for anatomical drao inks. The call is
out for sports stars to pull apropos poses for the class for SI per
hour. The article fails to specify %%h.-titer the muscles should he
fleyed or otheroise.

ss

LIFE IS CRUEL DEPARTMENT
University of California’s Daily Californian bemoans the
DOE’s decision that their Memorial stadium is. under law, a "public schoolhouse" and therefore no more intoxicating beverages can
be consumed there. The State Hoard’s law reads that there can be
no boozing anywhere that is "in or on any public schoolhouse or any
of the grounds thereof."
Get caught with a bottle in Memorial these days and YOU get
(a) fined S.500 or get thrown in jail for sit months or both, (to)
kicked out of school. Then, since you are no longer in school and
have no money to bribe anyone with you get (al drafted. (h) -ent
The

10

Korea, (c) shot.
Moral: If you want to avoid getting shot in Korea, don’t get

loaded in Memorial stadium.

demand that all freshmen near
small hats known as "dinks."
At Pepperdine college, the first
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U. of Minnesota Coeds
Give All for Science

(The Minnesota Daily records
This saga of female will power.)
Twelve coeds on Ag. campus
have a lot of will power they
went on a strict 45-day experimental diet. and are sticking to it.
Etery gram of food and drink
the eoeti consume is recorded
for a food evperiment being von ducted by the h
department. Purpose of the e per’
-nt is to determine th.
body’s
utilization 4of cMcium
and the el fect of isistriorbirr acid
on it.

Inc days and new combinations
introduced. Lemon cup and gingerhr. -ad with whipped tream ar. the
coeds’ favorites.

Coffee and tea, made V. 1111 distilled water. of course, is the only
beverage No milk is .ineluded ii
the diet since milk’s calcium l’011
OW

IN

ha I t1

10

11,11’111011,

the most tanU11:11
meal rved included soup
and
114.114411111. "Very different." one
coed
..
very
nt. it.
"but
r rib ha 111

week of school is known as "Hello
Week." Everyone is supposed to
"We went into the exixriment
say hello to everyone else on gam to save money," the coeds said.
pus. If you happen to forget, you
"not in the interest of science. But
get tossed into the fishpond.
we’re getting anxious to learn the
Students at other collect* are
outcome of the project."
no so gentle. At Chico State colThree meals a day are prepared
lege, the frosh are required to
frit th.
"guinea pigs." Because
wear, in addition to clinks, namethey should not eat betu I’Vn meals,
cards one foot square on their
a hew coeds have lost several
backs, a red dot on their noses,
pounds. They cannot even drink
blue work shirt, tucked in, blue’
city ’aster since it contains minjeans rolled up knee high with ’
erals. To combat thirst, they cartwelve-inch long pink or blue bow
ry flasks of distilled water with
ties for the boys, and workshirts
tle;ni all day.
hung out, blue jeans .rolled down
"V. ."re probably among the
and a twelve-inch pink or blue tie.
most popular coeds on 1111111111114
for the girls.
In addition to all this, they
must carry balloons, a notebook,
and they
I know the school
hymn, pep song, soph class officers and student body officers.

SPARTAN DAILY

good."
Tables are made cheerful with
I flowers, candles and colorful place
J mats. At the beginning of the diet,
the coeds counted the remaining
days. Now only 27 meals are left,
and most of the group say they
%Lill regret the e!ta-beritont’s end.

*.

neej
answers

eetiob’e
tO

SOur

"crisis eyeshot’s- this
year!
. get them in

just noo," one of them said.
At
least vs.. 11:1% e more dates.
Lou.. u,, can’t
All 1 h.
eat, .40 they don’t hate to spend
so much."

THE
i Intl:4114N Sy! usif,
MCINITtat

No restrictions are placed on the
"Freshman Initiation Week" usHUNGRY?
coeds’ smoking, as long as they
with
the
freshman
It is physically impossible to starve to death on the Michigan ually climaxes
report how many cigarettes they
Often referred to as
engaging in a bloody free-for-all
State college campus.
smoke each day. Each girl fills
"o newspopetmon’s
with
the
sophomores.
If
they win,
Besides a grill in the MSC Student Union. the campus is
the MONT.
re.spoper"
out a caimprehensive questionnaire
equipped with a snack bar in Quonset Village, a short course cafeTOR covers the acrid
every day which asks how she
dinks.
is rh o network of Netv-s
teria on South campus, a snack bar in each men’s dormitory. anslept, if she received disturbing
As we said before, SJS freshmen
and
Corte Eureoto
other snack bar in the ill’ arena, and yet another snack bar in the
mail, disturbing grades or was diss’’, ’,deers
are getting off pretty easy. So.
Kenn Center, %%Mir+ is combined oith a cafeteria.
turbed by other commonteations.
Order a soef
As if this isn’t enough, listen. Eacti girls dormitory has its own Iwe would like to propose a plan
Very mild snacking is :Mooed.
ductoof subsoq
whereby the Spartan fteshman
private kitchenette
The coeds are giyen specially
-3 months i ;
day
"Initiation Week" could become
VERBAND DEUTSCHER STUDENTENSCHAFTEN
prepared rookies obit+ they
N null find the MC’
I don’t know what it means either, but it was addressed to the the greatest, most ruthless "Ini- may lunch I in hut the quantity
TOR -rotor’ i
Spartan Daily and it came from Berlin. Inside the wrapper was a tiation Week" in history. Oh, well
oect as nece..
t lo.- reported. The only errhave
fun,
fun,
fun!
I
sorts
of
interesting
data
on
the
universities
and
bulletin giving all
your
HOME
or in reporting that anyone can
1. All lowly freshmen will get
PAPER.
colleges of the German Democratic Republic. For another thrilling
remember ow. the failure to
episode in the life of Amt fur gesanudeutsche, tune in next week. their foreheads stamped "Frosh"
lotion of three
record the cons
in indelible, phosphorescent ink.
same time, same drucksache.
blades of grass one of the group
Ywe ruenini
as they go through the registraabsent-miededly chvoed.
tion line.
wonderful," the co2. All sophomores will station
4
every
themselves at various strategic jeds say. Menus are rotated--The (i-. i.... ’Ipoints atop buildings and in. high
One, Noros, St Boston IS. Moss . LiS A.
trees, etc., with high-powered rifPleas* send me On Wet/Odle tOe y Men,
les, equipped wih telescopic sit:.
to. ssdAtflpt.on 76 ossuor I enclave 53.
l’in a small-town boy. Where I
(Thy following article was writ- ’
3. As the unwary frost’ war,.
ten by Dan McCrary of the Mich- ea MP front, is.’ ney... had fist’aimlessly about the campus, tly
lean State College News, and is j s ear -old e%11.rtionista. And all sophs will pick them off with the
Inome I
reprinted here’ in-the- interest of diming the hall game I couldn’t rifles, one by one. until they are!
all car owners who might be plan- help oondering if 25 cents bad all gone.
lodthessi
ning to visit Detroit some day. t
been enough "to keep the kids
This type of initiation vveek
I
expected
to
e
car."
iitt
the
weekend
last
I went to Detroit
poses a few problems, however.
.tittotei
wnet
On.’ minor factor we might eon to take in a baseball game. (Those! hack and find a grease spot left
E. San Carlos
is
here
the car had been.
Tigers really look sick.)
rider before instigating this type
Parked the car on one of the
of initiation Is this: In three
this
serious
The
more
side
of
years there %% 0111(1 be yirtuallv.
Side streets back of Briggs Stathing
is
quite
extensive.
What
dium. As we drove up, about six
no sttub-nts enrolled in the colmakes
kids
run
a
booming
racket
lege, eseept for grads,
Or eight little kids were standing
monof
this
type?
Is
it
for
pocket
on the sidewalk. Their eyes lighted
This would force the state to
ey
that
wouldn’t
conic
from
anyup like A-bombs when they saw
fire all of the faculty now teach place
else?
for
the
fun
Is
just
it
we were going to park.
tog here. This would cause an unof it, a sort of affenturous binge
One of the little fellows oddemployment problem of no little
on
a
small
scale?
tled up to us o hen e got out.
proportions.
I AP, P’ -5T( MILO(
of
the crew
Ile gave a sly wink and said,
this,
Besides
; And how molly id those kids
".a1eh your car oldie you’re
groundskeepers now employed by
will get over their little %%Films?
gone, mister? KPPII till. kids off
the school would have to be tripHow many of them is ill go on
while you’re at the ball game,"
led or quadrupled to take care
to bigger and better things in
of the moss. This would cost moI was about to laugh it off, all I the cytortion field?
the while clutching the pennies
ney, and with no students to pay
(.Jpress 5 9897
545 South Second
Twenty-five cents is certainly money, would resod* in the ultiIn my pock. t When the guy I was
with slipped the kid 25 cents. As worth the hub caps, aertal, or mate brankruincy of the school.
-7,7.:
;71.7.‘:,;7;we walked away I asked him why maybe even the motor, for all I
7
’
r7
he didn’t just ignore the kid. Then know, that it will save by "keeping the kids off."
came the light.
hadn’t realized just %%bleb
But I would be just as happy to
kids yy. yyer. paying to keep off
give the kids two -bits, sans racket,
some
ght it %vas
An overflow crowd of freshthe car. I ti
if they really needed it.
? th. neighborhood toughs. cerAs I said once before, I’m a men met yesterday in the Little
oho
small-town boy. I’m not used to Theater to divide the class into
tainly- not the little- ones
%sere consenting to watch it for
big city ways and five-year-old four working sections that
is.., or Owe.. hours for a mere
extortionists.
Maybe I’m naive, plan act is phi’s for the coming y
Class co-adviser, Harrison
pittance of 25 cents. I was . but this sort of thing seems alfl e"’Y ’.
most sordid to me. The thought of MeCreath, expressed the . ,
’a mug.
"Qt
, The kid.: certainly learned an embroynic extortionist, being that the class activities o .ri I
Valves
Values
young. That’s a pretty good racket n alured by his environment, has "benefit the class, college and
eommun ‘.
14.9S
to 10.95
for a five -year -old. I can imagine n appeal whatsoev
what it cou!ri develop into by the
lime these kids are older and learn
more of the angles. Ultimately you
::could hire someone to watch your
That s right! And maybe YOU can too’ Every
house tarry time you go down to
half hour we spin tise lucky wheal, if ;t stops on
the corncr, or come back and find
free!
your seat numberyou win your order
nothing left of it but a few bent

-rh, 1,..,(1 it,

Junior Gangsters Terrorize
MSC Student; Threaten Car

FRED’S
Barber
Shop

COLLEGE PRICES
GOOD FOOD AT

cteak licoe

Frosh Meet: Form
ictiNitv Sections

SPECIAL!

New Fall Styles

DRESSY FLATS and CASUALS

$4-80

-dsci\

"I won a free lunch!"

Open Thursdays till 9 P.M.

c
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ii/CKy WHEEL

CAFE:.
354 E. SANTA CLARA
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th gang.
Only
four blocks from
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Placid Routine Is
Key note of Daily
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fly ’1%1:1 II %LI.
It might be wise to pause for a
the midst of Na,..mt.n now, in
if,a! N%Aspaper vo-ek to de%ote
few humble words of praise to
’hat ,Ansunz htro behir.d each
?
of son Spattan Daily. %%this L.
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Efery afternoon. from 1:30 to
4:30 o’clock. the 11’ members of
the ad; ertisinu taft are out *wiling the market of !sae Jose
’state college 1.1 the Inca] busiilLtfl Mi. quartet
flr’.sni in.
is id 113.11ther.. No:Irian hails
hooineva 141.111:1-zo-r.
ir.

.r.i.
ri

1:1110uch n,4 %%hat is &noon
.1
ri.1,11din4 tiro spa per,- the
arried
P.11 has
"r
1.01% u. 4vii....1111 Aniimigi,.
the staff mr.10.4.red
111-611. r
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The ad staff selLs on the basis
of value to its advertisers, not ua
a "support the Spartan bail-.
bast. In 1948, the staff put out a
sur-ey of the SJS market,
"City Within a City." on
When a new member of the titled
,taff sells his first contract. he 4iving all the figures on buying
1, initiated into the Liter Rule power of Spartans, how much they
club and tAhen he sells five c./4- buy. what. and where they buy
tracts. becomes a member of The it. It was produced because 111,.’
ihder of the Golden Shoei, the ad staff believes that their is a
the staf:
liti of
real market at the college for
1.. mon::2, neinbrg, of this the downtown merchants.

%Valther
a %s. "oe are
taff...1 oith
majorit%
metiftwr oho are II rail iip too Ivo
tout and sell. Looks like %%ell
ha% r a g141.41
r walk into F194 and
%.
-,so
tn. IA all
ott o II sec a
.. sit shoot!!! the 1..c....1 of ad
sauf 1947. It show. the
ot
inches ol local
..1%. tistm... sold cacti quarter.
s nunitsis have been stead at mounting each glikiller, as tht
irio
toils quarter’s mark is topped.
Foi example, thi number of column inches lor autumn quarter
junqsI It-tint 5,140 inches in
1917 to
inches in 1951
This last figure is the record
Walthers and his crew has to
at this quarter
The ad staff Is graded on the
I of inches
atherthe
ing
attitude. %fork done,
and effort to .-11. Each member
4.1 (hr stall is expected to take

PERSON

WOODY * * * DINAH
WASHINGTON

HERMAN
Ale HIS

NEW

"MERCURY RECORDS
A’ WHEN
OF THE JUrE BOXES’

THIRD NERD ORGI4ESTRA
FEATURING

DOLLY HOUSTON
URBIE GREEN

ft
Al

LOU DALEY

PALOMAR
GARDENS

"MR EVERYBODY"

SAT., OCT. 11

HAROLD KING

SAN JOSE

"ROLLING RYTHUM"

"Represents education
that continues,"
Foods+ ar N.

scys GEORGE GALLUP
In,..uft PSI... Opinkin, forrowly
soon. luuntolism. Cimortb.c U.

Arne,or,

"A serious weakness of the American
educational system is the missing link
between what we are taught in school and
what we learn after leaving school. The
Reader’s Digest represents education that
continues. It arouses and satisfies keen
interest in the vital issues of the day
and in varied fields of lasting knowledge."

12 Bq Stars!

"MERRY

-tort

"0 HENRY’S

WIDOW"
"The Crimson
Pirate"

FULL HOUSE"

... Favorite Cinema Classics
& Foreign Language
Pictures Evclusively
CTrest 3 3616
Doors Offs. a S - Cietai at 111 30
On The Alameda of Hester

OPENS TONIGHT, OCTOBER

no IL. ..:

- II P.M.

;tic
wide range of sul9cts in any issue -The
Wader’s Digest is designed for the well-rounded individual
alio cultivates interests tar wider than the confutes of any
particular held.

From the wealth of material that is published each month.
the editors select those outstanding articles no thoughtful
person would want to miss. F.:ach article is condensed to
present the essentials clearly. yet preserve the full content
and flavor of the original
The Header’s Digest offers a ontinuing liberal education
for millions of men and %%omen a it Ii alert, open minds.

chievous. impudent and droll’-N.Y. Tones
"Dionl-q Permitted"
Any Day, Ary Way
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STARS*
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CARAVAN

,NOW ! at FIRSTRUIrilitarAte
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1. i-er Speak
I irA

DIERKS

the *tatter is presheepkin scroll
%hose! tie-clasp.
is "lie dig tor

tr,

t!:
-ti;.

.1.’

;1,1

17 sai :1
"rain
.
smith. It.
,i..1 q ,t1. I
1:..51%, all
/Ad, h. Dale II
adous;
and Frank Gendusie, second a
ter, and William Spenigiri
Dianne Burton. Donna Casey i
It/ Jafai
ittin. Paul Pa
1;ob Cline. I .
’
v,
NIcCartney
le; I eaefb fast quaiter 75-7., wife;
Ettldg.i

_

I

1 he .01%, ttisinz staff of the
partan hail’, sold of er s24.000
spate to ad% ertiserf
it orth
last sear. The .1Lsln donated $10.0040 toward puhlitation.
if
the Spa i tan Daily did not
hai.e an ad staff, its inc-am.’ would
tie reduced by f11.t.r tm.o-thirds.
and. since each four-page paper
costs $125 to produce. student,
Aould Piave to be crintent with
a hi -weekly paper, Consisting or
tom- pages. rather than the daily
edition they receive now. with f
fluent eight and 12-page edit,’

honored group.
sented With a
and a golden
Their motto

raze of old actounts and to de %plop new huine
The wotk -activ a: on a
daily newspaper. except that
Spartan Daily does not opeiaon a profit basis; all money made
goes back into the paper. The $10..,o from ASB funds takes the
piace of subscription money on a
-g liar newspaper.

1

.1. V.,

19.9e" asicocesoia as

- ’THE MAN IN
- THE
suir

*

*

*

In (1%-t.dier Iteader’s Digest, you’ll he interested in etifsoft
horn!, na...-arcli is being used it, fight rapier;
14.,:
k,
.
how iir change,. affectS.
r -’.r Pl.)C 0
pinsi

-’9 f .cg.’ litotth roriden..e/tion.

14 "’dim": 1-tr
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THE SPARTAN DAILY STORY
gar

in .,,nometion uith Nat
al
Neo.pato.
%, eels, this page haw
Men prepared to sh
the ,artete.
in procioming
one
nest. ..ton. ON THE LEFT the
adisers and the editor.. go over
the attermam assignment. during a 11:30 p.m. meeting. The)
are (I, to to Mr.. Dolores Spurgeon and Mr. M illiani loath’. ad %Men.. Malt lloc.sing, editor.
and Cliff Majeimik.
editor.
RIfilIT: Reporter Dime Elam
inter list-.
Dr. Leo I’. Kibh).
head of the stitiail science dl I.
a,. ai special tumagnment.
Ti,,. totcial science "beat" is one
ai% heat. tor 1:1:4M. o first
quarter n.porter.

photos by (*Nude Parker
hove: 4fter obtaining the interaieu uith Dr.
Mid)). Elam has returned to the staff room and
Pr’’Pares the cop) tor the follouing da)’s edition
it hiie other reporters urite their stories.
The spatan Dail) staff meets each dav at 1:30
p.m. in 11113. The dail) output of nests is turned in
Is reportyr. before the 4 p.m. deadline. Special arrangetneet. ar, mad.- for coverage of ,sent. 01corring, after the deadline.
Reporters shown are (first row:, I. to 1%) Cliff
Darriurton. Mildred Kiilam. Joanne Romanann and
Rill Farr, osetaind cuss
Dick Degnon. Elam, and
rt) atrrharini. (third riot) Jo% .%spintiall.
and Mars Flail eschange editor.
Eike .r..) regialar reu,paper, the Spartan Dail)
ht. it. tot I) policies laid .tyle ’sheet as a guide for
teporfer and editor.. The iodic, and purpoW (if

the canipim nest spaper are defined In a 21 -page
manual that is issued to Parr) staff niember.

!laving coMpleted %% siting hi. ..tor). Elam then tures. it 0,..
Leland J01114 hien. one of .i Dail, ...tatters oho total, its the pa, of
tt e
aaa ....Mot. It still he up to .10a.h:m ..rthaert to ape?’’ -ii
edit01- and newt. editor, uhether th, .tor% get 1E44, on, 411/41.. St iii,
a hannut headlineor %%incl.. Hp at thr bottom of page right in
ohseneit,
111:111.1,1
.11.1 ito
On. . he decide. %here the %tor% goes and %t hat so/
II calls for. Joachim 55111 hand it oco to hell,,
er.
of
coo de.k chief. uho in turn still 1,:te it to ,flo ot
late -model ,
The stall riaill1 ir equipped uith
Vale.. Joyce Passetti. Ilaine Rena.. Mar, Mill or to its It. k
Ted
15pes, liters and at telet)p.- machine. Dail) I idled
error in
Fie or she atilt toW road the .100 for
uire ...mice begins in the uey hours of the
mar, tawle. fact or .1,1e. and uritc the la....dline.
morning and run, until 3 Dim
Th.‘ (hi editor 11111h/111... all "tralght- nv., coo. in.-M.10.g ,n;r, .er.
Reporters are assigned regular heat. at the start
sod 1... a.. nit
%lee material. sport.. .mtel). lentor..
.,f eaeli quart. r. Them heats arc a...4mA to xj,..
.1.. .1
fine arts and special page. euttir direll to lbw eops (hod.
full 111111111111, Colerage. The nests editor. after conu.
re.peetie pise. edit, r.. oho first t ooll1111 Vlith the
sulting ulth the editor. assigns special stork-s and
editor sill matters ot the relati,s- importance of
neu..
of
college
the
breaking
II/
anticipate
at
lb. ir page..

The Spartan Dail) attempts to set., e three ma
por purposes: (I) It is the luderit
of the college: (1) It is th.- ..hicle for eons es
official administration and departhiental notices;
(3) It is the labor:alio-) for training 01 journali.rn
student. in practical nesispaper uorking conditions.

lien di ) is done and the maijoril% of student’s tr) for a litand or
rela %at tan.
.tint)
tle
Spartan Vail% proofreader. and
light.
editor. ’seep the
’la%
horning I.’ I. at the Globe I’.,hit hh.h print.
IisitlnL
the Dail,. At left. Proofreader
Jim Cassell and Da) Editor Lelanil 40:14.11411 ettoCk user the
galle). Vs bin this 111.111. Is 1.0,11 !third. it’s up to Joachim and
adobe night foreman.
I im
PI( T1 RED .%T ICII.IIT to make
known W.
op the papera1.0
I II /..,%. hag ii.. 41143:1.111 thing to
got hor." %%ith 11111k, the ’II he
finished and on their taa) horne
M 10:30 p.m., but man) a da%
editor ha oalchyd the %%itching hour .0111e :ind go before he
could II.34% I for honieand uorbowl t h.. things he nua)
ry
hlue 1..rgotten too &b.

111 %ICY

-1011P.T
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AWS To Host New Coeds

8. 1952

Sojourners Hold
Meeting Monday

coda! Parade

The Sojourners club, an organization of students affiliated with
the F and AM Masonic lodge, will
’hold its first meeting of the quarter Monday, at 7:30 p.m. in Room
13, according to Guy Wright, Sojourners’ president.
Master Masons are eligible for
Wright
said.
He
, membership,
:urged all Master Masons to atP-od

Edited by JO t’ ASPiNWALL
en root..
toed.. I owed pa rt. of he I out
s 0,011% out Ions I his elln sssss r I.oa.i I chapter 1.1
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College Coed Tells
Of Plans to Wed
Popular Spartan
I ionna Cuthbert, elern,.ntary cit

oration major at StMe, announco ni
her

engagement

to

Ron

LaMai

recently.
Donna is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Cuthbert. Ron
, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 1,’ictot11.aMar. Ron was graduated from
San Jose State anal now is sttrtioned in San Diego with the Unit
I’d Slates
Navy.
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SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

KAY’S

DIVIDEND
SERVICE
141 SO. THIRD STREET
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Yankees Take Series
From Battlin’ Bums
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out a the inning %OBI just one
BROOKLYN, Oct. 7 t l’F
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ARROW GABANARO

sports shirl vour own size!
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Relax, brother! in the most cOmfortable sports shirt
you con vicar, Arrow Gabanaro. With the amazing
An:Jo:el collar that looks great-- fe-els great --worn
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acuity Wives Mobile X-ray Unit , Dramatization
Tea Tomorrow Returns to Campus By Radio Guild
Featums City
Opens Season
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Construction Chief Asks
For Building Speed-up

The mobile x-ray unit null be
on eampus today and tomerrun to check new :students who
has. not yet received their
x-rass, according to Mhos Margaret Tviombly, health and hygiene department head.
Hours of the visit tor both
days are 9 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 3 p.m.
’students Math appointments
are reminded bs Miss Tviombly
to cheek their card’, for the
esact time. No appointment is
students are
necessary
and
asked to report dirertly to the
unit.
- 0- -
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A request for quick action on the plumbing instaltat.ons ;or
’he new music building and the shops and laboratory building wet
sade recently by C. T. Troop, District 3 construction superintendent,
a letter to the supervising specification writer ;n Sacramento.
).*ri:nal plans for plumbing in the new buildings ,.ere returned to
-
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